
ISOFLEX PDB 38/300
Smooth-running grease for instruments and bearings
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Product data

Base oil, thickener
Service temperature range*, °C, approx.
Color

Texture

Density at 20 °C, g/cm3, approx.
Worked penetration at 25 °C,
DIN ISO 2137, 0.1 mm
Base oil viscosity, DIN 51562 pt. 01
at   40 °C, mm²/s, approx.
at 100 °C, mm²/s, approx.
Copper corrosion, DIN 51811,
24 h / 100 °C, corrosion degree
Speed factor (n x dm)**, mm x min-1, approx.

* Service temperatures are guide values which depend on the lubricant's composition, 
method. Lubricants change their consistency, apparent dynamic viscosity or visc
dynamical loads, time, pressure and temperature. These changes in product charac
component.

** Speed factors are guide values which depend on the type and size of the rolling b
conditions, which is why they have to be confirmed in tests carried out by the user in e

Description
ISOFLEX PDB 38/300 is a
dynamically very light synthetic
grease for smooth running of
bearings and instruments also at low
temperatures. It is based on ester oil
and silicate. ISOFLEX PDB 38/300
offers good corrosion protection.

Application
ISOFLEX PDB 38/300 has proven
effective in miniature bearings or
capped bearings, gears, plain
bearings, sintered-metal plain
bearings, servo motors, segment
rings and other sliding points in
precision engineering. It can also be
used for very low torques in sound
recording installations and film
cameras, e.g. motor-driven
adjustment of lenses, as well as for
measuring devices, instruments and
slipping clutches.

Application notes
ISOFLEX PDB 38/300 can be
applied by brush, spatula or using
customary application devices.
Owing to the many different
elastomer and plastic compositions
their compatibility has to be checked
prior to series applications.

Minimum shelf life
The minimum shelf life is approx. 24
months if the product is stored in its
unopened original container in a dry,
frost-free place.

Pack size
1 kg can
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